
 

 

I know, you’ve seen this before, at least some of you were able to read it.  I think 
I have now cracked it plus I’ve added a bit about the Annual Dinner 

 
Whistleblower 

 
February 2014 

 
           As of Wednesday 19th February we will be unable to use the 
Wrecclesham Clubroom until after Easter because of building works.     A new 
peak roof is to be added as is a storage area attached to the window end of the 
main hall.      When the building work is finished the interior will be redecorated      
The Club will continue to function by meeting at the Crondall Church Hall every 
Wednesday (2-0 p.m. till 9-0 p.m.) until our home is accessible.     By 
arrangement we will be able to withdraw and restore layouts etc. when required 
as long as we give the builders notice, through the Club Committee please, and 
we will work according to the safety requirements of the building site. 
 

 

How to get There 
 
a) From Farnham 
           Use Crondall Lane (western end of Farnham) into the village, the village 
shop will face you.  Turn left then second on left down the side of the Pub, 
Plume of Feathers, until you meet the Church.     The Church Hall is on the right 
hand side of the lane to your right (looks like a cottage) 
 
b) From the A287 (Farnham to Odiham road) 
           Follow signs to Crondall, drive through the village into 20 mph zone had 
past village shop and find the pub as above. 
 
Parking 
           Do not (repeat not) use the Village hall car park, tempting though it is.  
That Hall Committee get very umpty about non hall users parking in their car 
park. 
           Park along the Church wall and in the evening in spaces outside the 
school.      
 
           The Hall consists of two rooms, one a bit smaller than our Clubroom but 
the larger will take a test track and still having room to work.   There are about a 
dozen individual folding tables and lots of stackable chairs.     Heating is 
available.     The kitchen is well equipped with china and cutlery, if you wish to 
use your own mugs I suggest you bring them in your own “toolbox” and take 
them home each evening.     The kitchen is well fitted out, including a stove, 



 

 

water heater and kettle, but no microwave., but there is no storage space for 
our bits and pieces.         Richard Puddiphat has organise space in the smaller 
room for the 00 test track in its trolleys. 
           Access is from a Pass code key box for initial entry.    Once unlocked as 
the security lock set for access the key goes back in the box. 
 

Programme 
 
February 
 
Wednesday 12th      Getting ourselves organised to move with tote bins for 
lamps, soldering irons, vices, etc. Each Group will sort out their part of for Club 
use and take the bins home each evening. 
 
Wednesday 19th      Finding out how to use the rooms and N-Gauge running 
night 
Duty                        Group P4 
 
Wednesday 26th      00 Gauge running night 
Duty Group             0-Gauge      
 
 
March 
 
Wednesday 5th        0-Gauge running night and Pancake Night 
Duty Group             N-Gauge 
 
Saturday/Sunday 8/9th       Weydon Road at Warwick 
 
Wednesday 12th      Presentation            Fiddle Yards 
Duty Group             P4 
 
Wednesday 19th      N-Gauge running night 
Duty Group             00-Group 
 
Wednesday 26th      00-Group running night 
Duty Group             0-Gauge 
 

Annual Dinner 
 

Do wish have the Annual Dinner, now probably in April, with the Other Halves, 
Partners etc?      Last year’s do was a bit sad in the number attending and 
Richard was bit embarrassed having anticipated 30 bodies as usual.     Please 
let me know your thoughts 
 
Robin 



 

 

 
          
 
 
 
  
 
 


